INSIDE AXIS SECURITY

Carry On Performing
Over the holiday period, there seems to have been a theme across the television channels of repeating all of the “Carry On” films.
At Axis we ended 2017 with yet more awards being presented. On the 7th of December, the following awards were presented at our Customer
Reception at The Law Society.

Employee of the Year – John Sephton from 99 Bishopsgate with
our client, Amanda Hitchcock, General Manager at Brookfield

Security Team of the Year (London) – Paternoster Square

Customer Service Excellence Winner – James Kassim from The
Crown Estate St James’s Market

Security Team of the Year (Regional) – Parkway Shopping
Centre, Newbury

This ceremony was closely followed by our Christmas Staff party at the same location when the following were awarded by Group HR &
Learning Director, Naomi Austen.

Back Office Support Person of the Year - Irene Luong (right)
Operations Administrator, Axis Security

Manager of the Year - Chris Lyons
Account Manager, Axis Security
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Finally we report on an earlier awards presentation in the North West Region
when James Gradwell from our Houndshill Shopping Centre was recognised by The Blackpool Gazette for his performance on site. The citation includes some fantastic comments regarding James:
‘‘James is an exceptional Security Officer who has demonstrated his passion for
his role this past year. He has always been a polite, well presented employee,
with very good customer service skills. In the event of some extremely adverse
incidents that have happened on site this past year, he stands out as a vital
member of our team.
James went above and beyond when there was a suicide at the Shopping Centre - James paid close attention to the procedures he was trained to follow in delivering First Aid and liaising with Security Control to ensure that relevant and
vital information was communicated. He then took it upon himself to check the
wellbeing of those around him and then supported both the emergency services and the Shopping Centre Management Team in their investigations.
This is one of many incidents that happen in a diverse and busy Shopping
Centre and to list them all would be lengthy, but in each and every one James
demonstrated that he is a calm and collected asset to our Team. I believe that
this award would be recognition of such a commitment to both Axis Security
and the Houndshill Shopping Centre team.’’

James (left) with Fayre Inn Operations Manager,
Jamie Frankland

Emma Threlfall, Site Manager - Houndshill Shopping Centre

Blackpool Gazette Awards

London - Head Office
361-373 City Road
London
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Throughout the Awards Ceremonies we detected a common theme and on
examining the notes made by the presenters of the Awards we came up with
the following snippets:

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

“the extraordinary lengths they go to on behalf of our clients”
“the support, enthusiasm and commitment of the whole team
in delivering a great customer experience to everyone.”
“ensure the welfare of staff and students”
“nothing is ever too much trouble”
“dedicated his time and effort to ensuring that all aspects of
Security within our building and as an organisation is second
to none”
“introduction of so much innovation is well above that in his
job description”
“showed diligence and good observation”
“the team has worked hard to improve safety and security”.

The common theme we see is that many of you are “going that extra mile” to
provide a service above and beyond customer expectations, thereby introducing “The WOW Factor” that then becomes the norm.
A very well done to all of the Award Winners and to the hundreds of others
who continue to deliver exceptional service on behalf of Axis Security.
We are just seeing reports that Prince Harry in his interview mentions “the
difference that every single one of us can make”.
We are one step ahead I believe! If you need further inspiration why not take
a look at our New Year Resolutions article.

Acuity Services - Employee of
the Year
Also many congratulations to Jean
Quintero De Jesus who is the Corporate Receptionist at 95 Gresham
Street.
Jean joined Acuity two years ago and is
an outstanding team member, who fully embraces and lives the Acuity behaviours and values. Jean’s positive energy
has consistently impressed her building’s occupiers, visitors and the Front of
House Team. She consistently receives
fantastic feedback from the Building
Manager, the occupiers and the wider
Facilities Team.
In her pursuit of excellence, Jean has
achieved the highest average monthly
SLA score across the entire Acuity portfolio. She exceeds expectations on site
on a regular basis and takes ownership
of additional tasks to assist the building
manager and allow him to focus on other areas.
Her creativity and crafting skills transform the reception area when she conducts her annual week long charity
events, engaging all occupiers and visitors with creative games and wonderful
prizes.
Chiara Di Rienzo - Director at Acuity
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